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ABSTRACT

The patterns of phytohormones distribution, their native function and possible origin of hormonal regulation across the green
plant lineages (chlorophytes, charophytes, bryophytes and tracheophytes) are discussed.  The five classical phytohormones –
auxins, cytokinins, gibberellins (GA), abscisic acid (ABA) and ethylene occur ubiquitously in green plants.  They are produced as
secondary metabolites by microorganisms.  Some of the bacterial species use phytohormones to interact with the plant as a part
of their colonization strategy. Phytohormone biosynthetic pathways in plants seem to be of microbial origin and furthermore, the
origin of high affinity perception mechanism could have preceded the recruitment of a metabolite as a hormone.  The bryophytes
represent the earliest land plants which respond to the phytohormones with the exception of gibberellins. The regulation by auxin
and ABA may have evolved before the separation of green algal lineage. Auxin enhances rhizoid and caulonemal differentiation while
cytokinins enhance shoot bud formation in mosses. Ethylene retards cell division but seems to promote cell elongation.  The
presence of responses specific to cytokinins and ethylene strongly suggest the origin of their regulation in bryophytes. The
hormonal role of GAs could have evolved in some of the ferns where antheridiogens (compounds related to GAs) and GAs
themselves regulate the formation of antheridia.

During migration of life forms to land, the tolerance to desiccation may have evolved and is now observed in some of the
microorganisms, animals and plants.  Besides plants, sequences coding for late embryogenesis abundant-like proteins occur in the
genomes of other anhydrobiotic species of microorganisms and nematodes. ABA acts as a stress signal and increases rapidly upon
desiccation or in response to some of the abiotic stresses in green plants. As the salt stress also increases ABA release in the
culture medium of cyanobacterium Trichormus variabilis, the recruitment of ABA in the regulation of stress responses could have
been derived from prokaryotes and present at the level of common ancestor of green plants. The overall hormonal action
mechanisms in mosses are remarkably similar to that of the higher plants. As plants are thought to be monophyletic in origin, the
existence of remarkably similar hormonal mechanisms in the mosses and higher plants, suggests that some of the basic elements of
regulation cascade could have also evolved at the level of common ancestor of plants. The networking of various steps in a cascade
or the crosstalk between different cascades is variable and reflects the dynamic interaction between a species and its specific
environment.  [Physiol. Mol. Biol. Plants 2008; 14(1&2) : 23-38] E-mail : mmjohri@mailhost.tifr.res.in
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During their growth, plants interact dynamically not only
with the edaphic factors but also with gravity,
environmental factors and a variety of microorganisms.
This interaction involves a continuous dialogue or cross-
talk between a plant and its immediate environment.  The
phytohormones are of prime importance in this dynamic
interaction to regulate and integrate the overall growth,
development and reproduction.  Among the various
phytohormones, auxin was the first to be discovered and
subsequently gibberellins, cytokinins, abscisic acid and
ethylene were identified.  These five hormones are often

referred to as the classical five and additional ones such
as salicylic acid, jasmonates, brassenosteroids, nitric
oxide and systemin have been added to the list. The
bryophytes constitute the first group of green plants to
have adapted to the land habitat.  The mosses are among
the most ancient lineage of plants that respond to
phytohormones.  Hormonal regulation could have
evolved utilizing the elements or modules pre-existing in
the haploid, unicellular ancestor of green plants.  This
topic has been reviewed earlier (Johri, 2004).   In this
paper, the hormonal responses in the green plant
families, especially in the bryophytes, are updated and
recent information on the novel genes or gene families in
mosses is also included.  Information on the
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phytohormones in heterotrophic organisms will also be
discussed in order to examine the origin of hormonal
regulation in a wider perspective.

Green plant lineage families

The green plant lineage includes the chlorophytes,
charophytes, bryophytes and tracheophytes (Baldauf et
al., 2000).  This lineage is believed to be monophyletic in
origin (Graham, 1996).  The phylogenetic relationships of
different lineages of land plants - the embryophytes
represented by green algae, bryophytes, pteridophytes
and seed plants have been reviewed extensively (Karol
et al., 2001; Kendric and Crane, 1997; Mishler et al.,
1994; Renzaglia et al., 2000). Here, only the salient
features of the most widely accepted viewpoint will be
discussed. The stoneworts (Charales) are the closest
living relatives of the land plants; the hornworts seem to
represent a group that is basal to the land plants while
moss/liverwort clade is sister to the tracheophytes.
Whether the mosses or liverworts are paraphylous to
tracheophytes is debatable.  A few reports strongly
suggest the monophyly of mosses with tracheophytes
but clearly more studies are needed.  The analysis of
DNA sequences encoding the cytosolic small heat shock
proteins (sHSPs) suggests a basal position of the moss
F. hygrometrica with seed plants (Waters and Vierling,
1999).  Likewise, the analysis of the mitochondrial nad7
gene by Hashimoto and Sato (2001) also suggests the
monophyly of mosses and tracheophytes and the
paraphyly of liverworts to these two taxa.

During the origin of land plants, as the ancestral
forms migrated from an aqueous to terrestrial habitat,
major changes in metabolism and structural diversity
occurred to cope up with the gaseous atmosphere and
periodic arid conditions on the land. The transition is
estimated to have occurred about 430 million years ago
and the diversification into various groups of green
plant families occurred after this process.  Several
important metabolic pathways are believed to have
originated during the transition including those for plant
hormones (Kendrick and Crane, 1997). It is worth
mentioning that rhizoid production by exogenous auxin
in the green alga Chara is thought to be a very ancient
response that may have evolved before the separation of
mosses from the common ancestor of green plant lineage
(Cooke et al., 2002).

Bryophytes as an ancient lineage may have retained
many novel genes

The bryophytes represent the most ancient lineage of
the embryophytes that have been independent all along

during the evolution of vascular plants.  The genomes of
bryophytes have been suggested to be a rich source of
novel genes (Matsunaga et al., 2004; Proctor, 2001;
Rensing et al., 2002; Wood et al., 1999).  Mention may
be made of a novel phytochrome gene in the moss
Ceratodon purpureus which actually encodes a light
regulated protein kinase of 140 kDa (Thummler et al.,
1992).  Because of the highest ratio of homologous
recombination to nonhomologous recombination
(Schaefer and Zrÿd, 1997), the moss Physcomitrella
patens has become highly amenable to a genetic analysis
of genes at a level comparable to the yeast. A high degree
of conservation between moss and seed plant sequences
has been observed.  The intron-exon structure and the
codon usage in mosses (P. patens and Tortula ruralis)
are very similar to the dicotyledenous plants (Reski et
al., 1998, Wood et al., 1999).

The ESTs in the moss P. patens have been
extensively analyzed (Nishiyama et al., 2003). It is
estimated that over 15,883 transcripts are expressed in P.
patens and at least 66% of A. thaliana genes had
homologues in the moss. As the moss ESTs are still not
saturated, the proportion of A. thaliana homologous
genes could even be higher.  Using the putative moss
transcripts as the query, 9,942 (62.6%) sequences shared
significant similarities to A. thaliana proteins while
10,757 (76.7%) transcripts had significant similarities to
the nonredundant amino acid sequence data in the
GenBank. Of these, 9,907 transcripts had highest levels
of similarity to genes in vascular plants, while the
remaining 850 showed high levels of similarity to other
organisms (Nishiyama et al., 2003).  From the latter, 300
putative transcripts were selected that seemed highly
unlikely to be present in vascular plants but were present
in mosses.  These transcripts termed as MST’s (moss
transcripts absent in vascular plants) probably
correspond to new genes in land plants.  Their absence
has been attributed to the possible gene loss or rapid
evolution in vascular plant lineages, or due to a
horizontal transfer of genes from other organisms to the
moss. The 300 MSTs corresponded to 244 genes and, in
principle, should include the genes that are required for
the moss to survive and reproduce.  The identification of
genes such as those for DNA damage repair, e.g. the
P011933 gene for the DNA repair hydrolase, the P002718
gene for RecA, and the P009868 gene for Eso1 among the
putative transcripts, is an important and noteworthy
result that can explain very  high level of homologous
recombination in P. patens (Nishiyama et al., 2003).
Another example of genes in P. patens that are absent in
vascular plants is the presence of putative transcripts
P001256 and P005876 which are highly similar to the cab
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homologue L1818r-1 of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii.
This class of cab genes has been found in other land
plants and may have been lost from the lineage of
spermatophytes (Nishiyama et al., 2003).  These authors
have further provided strong evidence for the presence of
bacterial type glutathione S-transferase in P. patens and
is an example of horizontal transfer of bacterial gene to
moss genome.

Two ENA-type Na+-ATPases (PpENA1 and PpENA2)
have been identified in P. patens (Bentito and Rodriguez-
Navarro, 2003). PpENA1 acts as a Na+ pump during the
normal growth of moss under moderate salt stress by
regulating sodium levels (Lunde et al., 2007).  The
functional role of PpENA2 is still unknown and its
expression is lower than PpENA1.  In vascular plants,
typically the sodium levels are maintained solely by Na+/
H+ antiporters and Na+-ATPases are absent.  These
results suggest that the moss has either gained the Na+-
ATPase gene or the vascular plants have lost this gene.

Several families of microRNAs (miRNAs) have been
found in green plants ranging from algae, mosses, ferns,
gymnosperms and angiosperms (Floyd and Bowman,
2004; Arazi et al., 2005; Axtell and Bartel, 2005; Molnár et
al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2007)
suggesting that the regulation by miRNA is ancient in
origin. At least 88 annotated miRNA families have been
identified in the moss P. patens and 44 in the lycopod
Selaginella moellendorffii (Axtell et al., 2007; Fattash et
al., 2007).   The target analysis indicates that in P. patens
several miRNAs regulate overall development and are
involved in signal transduction, cell wall biosynthesis
and defense pathways.  A small number of families are
highly conserved in mosses, lycopods and angiosperms;
these are abundantly expressed, are involved in the
regulation of developmental processes and have
generally retained homologous target interactions
during the diversification of land plants.  Majority of the
miRNAs in mosses and lycopods are lineage specific and
expressed at a level lower than the conserved miRNAs.
An instance of convergent miRNA function has also
been found where two lineage specific miRNAs
originating independently (one in bryophytes and the
other in angiosperms) were found to perform a common
function  (Axtell et al., 2007). Some of the miRNAs have
been found to be developmentally regulated or
upregulated by auxin (Arazi et al., 2005).  In P. patens a
miRNA has also been found to be involved in the
cleavage of auxin response factor mRNA. The miRNA
based posttranscriptional regulation may have played a
major role during the diversification of land plant lineages
(Axtell et  al., 2007).

Occurrence of  Phytohormones in Bacteria and Fungi

The bacteria and fungi produce a variety of secondary
metabolites including the phytohormones (reviewed by
Bopp, 1990; Johri, 2004). The production of
phytohormones is now well-documented by the free
living and pathogenic bacterial species.  Recently, it has
also been suggested that IAA could also be a native
signalling molecule in bacteria (Spaepen et al., 2007).
The fact that several bacteria can catabolize IAA and use
it as a sole source of carbon, nitrogen and energy
(Leveau and Lindow, 2005), more information is needed
about its possible role as signalling agent in bacteria.
The GAs were first identified from the fungus Gibberella
fujikuroi and are now known to occur in several species
of bacteria, fungi, ferns and seed plants (reviewed by
Johri, 2004).  ABA and ethylene have been found to be
produced by some of the bacteria and fungi
(Zahradnicková et al., 1991).  The pathogenic bacterial
species and fungi use phytohormones to modulate the
physiology of host plant as a part of their colonization
strategy.

Growth Substances in Algae and their possible function

In algae, phytohormones and several morphogenetic
substances have been found (Johri, 2004).  Exogenous
IAA enhances rhizoid production in the excised
segments of thalli in the green alga Chara (Sievers and
Schröter, 1971). The Chara rhizoids seem to have
naphthylphthalmic acid-sensitive IAA efflux carrier and
capacity for polar transport (see Cooke et al., 2002).
Among more recent reports, several cytokinins have been
found in the axenic strains of Protococcus, Chlorella and
Scenedesmus (Chlorophyta) and in seaweeds; the
predominant cytokinins were isopentenyladenine (IP)
derivatives, zeatins and aromatic cytokinins such as
benzyladenine and topolin derivatives (Stirk et al., 2003;
Ordog et al., 2004).   ABA seems to be involved in the
acquisition of desiccation tolerance and a polypeptide of
60 kDa has been suggested to be a dehydrin in the stress
tolerant green alga Dunaliella parva (see Hartung et al.,
1994). It is worth mentioning that ABA increase in the
culture medium upon salt stress has earlier been
observed in the cultures of Draparaldia and Dunaliella
(Tietz et al., 1987).  However, much remains to be learnt
about the possible native role of phytohormones in algae.

Specific morphogenetic substances are also present in
algae.  These range chemically from glutamic acid to
glycoproteins and even volatile hydrocarbons (reviewed
by Johri, 2004).  These substances tend to be species-
specific, act at very low concentrations and function as
pheromones. Thus, chemical communication through the
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specific pheromones had evolved early and is already
well established in algal species.  In the simplest
situation, a metabolite such as glutamic acid itself acts as
a morphogenetic or a regulatory substance. Such
metabolites act at concentrations that are far lower than
the substrate levels.   In order for a metabolite to
acquire a regulatory function in signalling, high
affinity specific recognition systems (presumably based
on receptor systems) must be in place.

Hormonal responses in cryptogams

As already mentioned, hormonal responses remarkably
similar to those of the higher plants are now well-
documented in bryophytes (Johri, 2004).  The responses
to abiotic stresses and adaptation to them are also
mediated by ABA in several bryophytes.  The only
exception seems to be the situation about gibberellins;
the evidence for their presence and specific effects in
bryophytes is not very strong.  There are several reports
describing the pharmacological effects of exogenously
applied GAs, but these do not support the role of GAs
as a native hormone in bryophytes. The regulatory role
of gibberellins as antheridiogens is well documented in
some of the ferns of the Schizaeaceae (Bopp, 1990; Johri,
1990).

The Moss Protonemal System

The gametophytic phase in mosses such as Funaria
hygrometrica and P. patens is represented by a
filamentous protonema and a leafy moss plant, the
gametophore.  The protonema shows a highly ordered
development which is regulated by phytohormones
(Bopp and Atzorn, 1992a; Johri, 1978).  The hormonal
responses are rapid and discernible either in single cells
or in a group of a few cells and are thus more or less cell
autonomous. The protonema development involves the
chloronemal and the caulonemal phases and,
developmentally, the chloronema represents the default
state of differentiation. Basically three phyhormones –
auxin, cytokinin and ABA are of major importance in
regulating the protonemal development and adaptation to
abiotic stresses.

Auxin Regulation of Caulonema and Protonemal
Rhizoid Differentiation

The caulonema differentiation is regulated by inoculum
size, auxin and nutrient levels. It is a developmental
switch, which is turned on only by biologically active
auxins (Johri and Desai, 1973;  Johri and D’Souza, 1990).
Endogenous auxin has been shown to be involved in
caulonema formation (Atzorn et al., 1989a; 1989b).
Exogenous IAA regulates caulonema by inhibiting

chloronema production and stimulating the caulonema
differentiation.  Both basipetal transport and IAA-
binding sites seem to be involved during caulonema
differentiation and chloronema inhibition (Johri, 2004).

In liquid cultures as nutrients get depleted,
protonemal rhizoids differentiate.  Auxin also markedly
stimulates the formation of rhizoids in liverworts and
mosses (reviewed by Cove and Ashton, 1984). Their
development is also auxin-regulated and during
differentiation expression of homeodomain-leucine
zipper I gene Pphb7 is induced (Sakakibara et al., 2003).
As rhizoids and caulonema are similar structures and
products of the same differentiation process (Knoop,
1984), there must also be a relationship between
starvation stress and caulonema differentiation. This
aspect has been investigated by Johri and D’Souza
(1990) and these studies quite unexpectedly indicated
that the responsiveness of cells to auxin can be
modulated by medium pH and nutrient level.  A similar
role of auxin, pH and stress in the formation of
embryogenic cell type has since been found in the
leguminous plant Medicago sativa (Pasternak et al.,
2002).

Stimulation of Chloronema Differentiation by 3’,5’-
Cyclic AMP

The inhibitory effect of auxins is specifically antagonized
by exogenous 3',5'-cAMP (Handa and Johri, 1976; 1979)
and endogenous 3',5'-cAMP is involved in chloronema
proliferation.  Cyclic AMP and cyclic AMP-specific
phosphodiesterases have been demonstrated in the
chloronemal cells (Handa and Johri, 1977; Sharma and
Johri, 1982).   A far higher level of intracellular cAMP in
chloronema than in caulonema and the stimulation of
chloronema formation by the inhibitors of cyclic
nucleotide phosphodiesterase are consistent with the
role of endogenous cAMP (Handa and Johri, 1979).

Interestingly, cAMP-mediated regulation, well known
in fungi and bacteria, still seems to operate in algae and
mosses and selected higher plants (see Assmann, 1995;
Minorsky, 2003). For instance, 3',5'-cAMP and 3',5'-cGMP
are present in the duckweed Lemna paucicostata and
have been implicated in the flowering response and
circadian rhythmicity (Gangwani et al., 1991, Hasunuma
et al., 1988). With the cloning of a functional cyclic
nucleotide gated cation channel from Arabidopsis (Leng
et al., 1999), the physiological basis for the
pharmacological effects of cAMP can be explained.
However, it is still not possible to assign an in vivo role
of cAMP in higher plants and genes for adenyl cyclase
and cAMP-specific phosphodiesterase have not been
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found in Arabidopsis and rice genomes.   The mechanism
of cAMP synthesis in the moss or duckweed is also
unknown. 3',5'-cGMP is now accepted as an important
second messenger in plants and a functional guanylyl
cyclase from Arabidopsis has also been characterized
(Ludidi and Gehring, 2003).  As pointed out by Assmann
(1995), future studies on systems such as the growth of
incompatible pollen tubes, which is stimulated by
exogenous cAMP, or on etiolated grass protoplasts,
where the swelling response may be cAMP regulated,
will help in unravelling the in vivo role of cAMP in some
of the higher plants.

Patterns of Auxin Metabolism in Bryophytes and Green
Algae

The evolutionary pattern of auxin metabolism across the
different lineages of green plants has been extensively
investigated (Sztein et al., 1999; 2000; 2002; Cooke et al.,
2002).  The trend suggests that excised plant tissues, cell
cultures or cell free extracts synthesize auxin via the
tryptophan-dependent (TD) pathways.  The auxin can be
produced by tryptophan-independent (TI) pathways also
(Wright et al., 1991; Normanly et al., 1993).  Depending
on the state of growth and rate of cell proliferation, cells
can switch from the TI to the TD pathway.  In the intact
plants, the TI pathways are the predominant ones that
produce low levels of IAA in a steady and sustained
manner.  The TD pathway results in far higher IAA levels
required for rapid cell proliferation as is the case during
embryo development and in wounding response
(Michalczuk et al., 1992, Sztein et al., 2002).  The
endogenous levels of free IAA are regulated basically by
a net balance between the rates of biosynthesis,
conjugation and degradation.

The Charophyte Nitella tips synthesize IAA but
maintain rather low steady-state level of free IAA and
IAA conjugates.  The synthesis of conjugates is also
very slow and IAA levels in this alga seem to be
regulated by a balance between biosynthesis and
degradation. The exact pathway of auxin production in
Nitella is yet to be established.  Among liverworts, the
five species that were tested synthesized IAA via the TI
pathway and also showed slow conjugation rates
indicating a regulation similar to Nitella (Sztein et al.,
2000).  The apical regions of the hornwort Phaeoceros
thalli showed high levels of free IAA and IAA-amide
conjugates under steady-state conditions and auxin
levels seem to be regulated by the conjugation/
hydrolysis pathway.  Interestingly, a similar trend is also
shared by the tracheophytes.  The vegetative shoot tips
of four moss species investigated biosynthesized auxin
via the TI pathway and maintained far lower levels of free

IAA.  Of the total IAA, about 10% was in the free form
while the rest as amide conjugates (Sztein et al., 2000).
The amides were synthesized at intermediate to rapid
rates suggesting that the moss gametophores also
employ the conjugation/hydrolysis strategy.  Thus, the
thalli or vegetative shoot tips throughout the green plant
lineages synthesize auxin employing the TI pathway. In
the charophytes and liverworts, IAA levels seem to be
regulated at macro level through the synthesis-
degradation pathways, while in the mosses and
tracheophytes the regulation is precisely tuned
employing the strategy of IAA-conjugate synthesis and
hydrolysis.

Some information about the evolutionary patterns of
IAA transport is also available (Cooke et al. 2002).  As
already stated, in the gametophytic structures there is
strong evidence for the presence of polar basipetal
transport and efflux carriers in the liverwort thalli and
moss rhizoids (Maravolo, 1976; Rose and Bopp, 1983).
Auxin is involved in regulating the axial growth of
sporophytes which have been found to show a transition
of auxin movement from simple diffusion to polar
transport (Poli et al., 2003).

Regulation of bud formation by cytokinins

The cytokinins induce the formation of bud initials,
which arise as side branches from caulonemal cells
(Gorton and Eakin, 1957).  At least 20 native cytokinins
have been identified in the moss Physcomitrella patens
and some of them are also released into the culture
medium (von Schwartzenberg et al., 2007).  In the
sporophyte cultures of the moss hybrid Physcomitrium
pyriforme x F. hygrometrica, presence of a kinetin-like
substance termed bryokinin, was first reported by Bauer
(1966).  This cytokinin was later identified as
isopentenyladenine (iP) in the culture medium as well as
the sporophytic callus (Beutelmann and Bauer, 1977).
Cytokinin over-producing mutants of P. patens form buds
constitutively (Ashton et al., 1979); these exhibit an up-
regulated cytokinin biosynthesis and a far higher
conversion of isopentenyladenosine ([9R]iP) into iP as
compared to the wild type (Schulz et al., 2001).  P. patens
contains a prokaryote-type t-RNA-isopentenyl-
transferase gene (IPT) which catalyses cytokinin
formation by modifying the side chain of adenine next to
anticodon and degradation of tRNA liberates cytokinin
nucleotides (Yevdakova and von Schwartzenberg, 2007).
Cytokinin oxidase EST’s have been found in P. patens
and similar to higher plants, the cytokinin levels could
be regulated by the degradation pathway (Nishiyama et
al., 2003).
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Role of Calcium in Bryophytes

Calcium is a ubiquitous second messenger in eukaryotes
and of especial interest are the calcium-dependent
protein kinases (CDPKs) which occur only in the plant
kingdom and some protozoans (Cheng et al., 2002).
Among mosses, the role of calcium is well-documented in
auxin enhanced caulonema differentiation, cytokinin
induced bud formation and responses to physical stimuli
such as cold shock and touch (Conrad and Hepler, 1988;
Russell et al., 1996; Schumaker and Gizinski 1996). In
bryophytes, the calcium sensing elements and the
subsequent signalling cascades are remarkably similar to
that of angiosperms.  In the chloronemal cells of F.
hygrometrica, five CDPKs and one calcium-regulated
calmodulin (CaM) dependent PK (CCaMK) have been
found.  Calcium is required for the autophosphorylation
as well as substrate phosphorylation by the CDPKs of
Mr 44, 48, 63 and 70 kDa (D’Souza and Johri, 1999).
Characterization of a partial genomic clone of the fifth
CDPK shows that this FhCDPK gene encodes a transcript
of about 2.6 kb which is up-regulated by nutritional
deprivation.  The genomic clone shows the canonical
autoinhibitory region and the four EF hands (Mitra and
Johri, 2000). The deduced amino acid sequence shows
extensive homology with CDPKs from higher plants.  It
shared 73 % identity with the Fragaria CDPK and 71 %
homology with CDPK isoform-7 of Arabidopsis. The
homology to the liverwort Marchantia or the moss
Tortula CDPKs was lower (59-64 %).  The 70 kDa moss
CCaMK belongs to another very important class of the
calcium-regulated PKs that have a kinase domain
followed by a CaM-binding domain homologous to
neural visinin-like molecules (Harmon et al., 2000). The
purified moss 70 kDa PK prefers lysine-rich histone as
substrate and is fully active in the presence of 50 mM
free calcium (D’Souza and Johri, 2003).  At sub-optimal
levels of free calcium (23 µM), the enzyme is completely
inactive but is activated by the moss CaM (5-100 nM).
The activity of the moss CCaMK is thus CaM-dependent
at low levels of calcium, a response which is likely to
have a physiological significance.

Occurrence of ABA in Bryophytes and its Role in
Desiccation Tolerance

ABA inhibits the protonemal growth and cytokinin-
induced bud formation in Funaria (Valdon and
Mummery, 1971),  closure of stomata in the sporophytes
of the moss Funaria and the hornwort Anthoceros
(Garner and Paolillo, 1973, Hartung, et al., 1987).   In the
presence of ABA, the side branches on the protonema
remain short, inhibited which resemble the brood cells
(Johri, 1988).  Brood cell formation with ABA has also

been found in the moss Physcomitrella patens (Schipper
et al., 2002); these cells withstand rapid drying and could
conceivably play a role in the desiccation response.
There is overwhelming evidence for the presence of ABA
in the bryophytes.  It is involved in the adaptation to
desiccation (Hartung et al., 1987; 1994).  While
surveying several species of Marchantiales, Hartung et
al. (1987) described the presence of far higher level of
ABA-like material in the desiccation tolerant species
such as Exormotheca bulbosa and Plagiochasma
rupestre than the hygrophytic species such as
Conocephalum conicum, Marchantia polymorpha and
Riccia albovestata.  In the same study, the tubers of
Anothoceros dichotomus also showed relatively higher
amounts of ABA-like material than the sporophytic or the
gametophytic tissues suggesting a possible correlation
between the endogenous high level of ABA and
desiccation tolerance.

A strong support for the role of ABA as a stress
hormone derives from the physiology of liverworts such
as Riccia fluitans and Ricciocarpus natans which exist
in two forms, the submerged or floating waterform and a
landform.  In both species, ABA transforms the
waterform into the landform (Hellwege et al., 1992).  A
similar role of ABA has been found in regulating the
development of several terrestrial characteristics in many
aquatic plants exhibiting the phenomenon of
heterophylly (reviewed by Lin, 2002; Minorsky, 2003).
The formation of aerial leaves is ABA-regulated in plants
ranging from the fern Marsilea  (Liu, 1984) to
angiosperms such as Potamogeton (Anderson, 1978),
Limnophila (Mohan Ram and Rao, 1982) and Rananculus
(Young and Horton, 1985).

A comparative analysis of the polypeptides
synthesized by submerged, terrestrial and ABA-treated
submerged thalli of R. fluitans showed that ABA
regulates the expression of several genes (Hellwege et
al., 1996).  Each of these types of thalli showed a specific
pattern of polypeptides; of the 17 landform-specific
polypeptides, 12 were induced by ABA and were also
detected in the ABA-treated submerged thalli.  A cDNA
clone, corresponding to the Ric 1 gene, was finally
identified which encoded a 30 kDa landform specific
hydrophobic protein.  It was found to share homology
with the group 3 of LEA proteins, was not expressed in
the submerged thalli and but was induced at high level
by ABA.  A single copy of the group 1 LEA gene
designated as PpLEA-1 is present in the moss P. patens.
Its transcription is up-regulated in response to osmotic
stress and ABA (Kamisugi and Cuming, 2005) and
possibly involved in the acquisition of desiccation
tolerance (see also Gillesa et al., 2007).  Additional
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evidence for the regulation of desiccation tolerance by
ABA comes from the studies on the extremely xerophilic
liverwort Exormotheca holstii.  This species is highly
drought tolerant and ABA induces the formation of
proteins that are immunologically related to dehydrins
from corn and desiccation tolerant resurrection plant
Craterostigma plantagineum (Hellwege et al., 1994).
The ability to accumulate stress-dependent ABA to a
high level to confer drought tolerance seems to be a
species-specific trait, because the hygrophilic species
Marchantia polymorpha although accumulated ABA
upon slow desiccation, but not sufficiently high to
confer drought tolerance.

Among mosses, ABA has been detected in the
protonema of F. hygrometrica.  Upon slow drying, there
is an increase in endogenous ABA and the protonema
survives desiccation (Werner et al., 1991; Bopp and
Atzorn, 1992b).  The Funaria protonema can be
hardened similar to the liverwort Exormotheca and
furthermore, the exogenous ABA treatment also restores
desiccation tolerance in the non-hardened protonema.
The desiccated and the ABA-treated protonema
synthesize several new polypeptides and on the basis of
cross reactivity, there is strong evidence for the presence
of dehydrins (Bopp and Werner, 1993; Werner and Bopp,
1993).  A dehydrin gene in P. patens has been found to
exert a protective role against dehydration tolerance
(Saavedra et al., 2006).  The ABA- and osmotic stress-
inducible promoter elements from the wheat Em gene are
fully functional in the moss P. patens (Knight et al.,
1995).  Thus, stress responses seem to be remarkably
similar and well conserved between higher plants and
bryophytes. Besides the regulation of gene expression
discussed above, ABA also evokes rapid responses and
activates a 38 kDa myelin-basic protein (MBP) kinase in
the chloronema cells of the moss F. hygrometrica within
minutes of treatment (D’Souza and Johri, 2002). The
activation is transient, independent of calcium, specific to
ABA and is also evoked by salt stress but not by other
abiotic stresses.  The effects of ABA and NaCl are
additive and thus perceived independently such that the
signals converge at the level of MBP kinase. Since ABA
is also involved in conferring resistance against
desiccation in moss, the activation of MBP kinase by salt
and ABA seems to be a part of a signalling network.

Effect of Ethylene in Bryophytes

Similar to higher plants, IAA application stimulates
ethylene production in the leafy liverwort Plagiochila
arctica (Law et al., 1985). Ethylene in general retards cell
division but seems to promote cell elongation.  It
suppresses the ventral row of leaves in P. arctica  (Basile

and Basile, 1983).   The elongation of seta in the
sporophyte of the thallose liverwort Pellia epiphylla
involves a dual regulation by auxin and ethylene
(Thomas et al., 1983). Among mosses, as the Funaria
protonemal cultures become old and senescent they
produce ethylene.  IAA also stimulates ethylene
production.  In the presence of external ACC (1-amino-
cyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid), ethylene production is
slightly promoted but methionine or glutamate have no
effect.  With ACC, the young protonema produces tmema
cells, a cell type characteristic of old and aging cultures.
The formation of tmema cells normally in old cultures
could be related to ethylene production (Rohwer and
Bopp, 1985).

Phytohormones in Pteridophytes and Their Role

All the major groups of phytohormones have been found
in pteridophytes.  The role of auxin in the determination
of angle meristems in Selaginella and the development
of fronds in the fern Osmunda is well established.  The
polarity of auxin transport shows that the outgrowths
referred to as rhizophores are indeed roots (Wochok and
Sussex, 1974). By exogenously applying auxin or by
culturing the dorsal meristem on auxin-containing
medium, the fate of meristems can be changed and dorsal
meristem also develops into roots (Webster, 1969;
Wochok and Sussex, 1975).  Another characteristic
response of auxin is the regulation of uncoiling of the
crozier and the development of frond in ferns.  The
developing fronds in ferns produce auxin and the
influence of pinnae can be replaced by exogenous auxin
(Briggs et al., 1955, Briggs and Steeves 1959; Schneider
and Wightman, 1986). In the rachis, auxin is transported
in a polar and basipetal manner and is also required for
the differentiation of xylem and sclerenchyma in the
maturing zone (Briggs et al., 1955).  The shoot tips of
Selaginella and Ceratopteris synthesized IAA via the TI
pathway, maintained a low level of free IAA and rapidly
synthesized IAA conjugates. In seed plants and
pteridophytes, the predominant conjugated forms have
been identified as IAA-asparate/IAA-glutamate and/or
IAA-glucose (Sztein et al., 2000).  In general, the
tracheophytes show very rapid rates of conjugate
biosynthesis and the regulation of free IAA levels seems
to be mainly at the level of conjugate biosynthesis and
conjugate hydrolysis (Sztein et al., 2000, Cooke et al.,
2002).

By and large 2iP based cytokinins are characteristic
of bryophytes and pteridophytes and zeatin and its
riboside were not detected in the sporophytic tissues
from Dryopteris and Equisetum.  Likewise, no cytokinin
was detected in the sporangial fronds of Lygodium
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(Yamane et al., 1983).  Similar to mosses, the major effect
of cytokinin in ferns is to enhance cell division and shoot
bud formation (Peterson, 1967).

As mentioned earlier, gibberellins are of special
significance for their hormonal role in the pteridophytes.
GA36 has been identified from the most primitive extant
pteridophyte the Psilotum nudum.  The situation in the
tree fern Cyathaea australis is as complex as in the
angiosperms and 10 different GAs have been found in
the croziers.  Methyl ester of the GA9 (GA9-Me) has been
found in the conditioned medium of Lygodium japonicum
cultures (Yamane et al., 1979).  It is produced by the
prothalli, secreted in the medium and has been identified
as antheridiogen ALy. It induces antheridia prematurely
but inhibits archegonium formation.  Regulatory
substances referred to as antheridiogens were first
demonstrated by Döpp (1950) and at present three other
antheridiogens AAn, APt and ACe are known.  Chemically
AAn is a GA-related diterpenoid and its chemical
structure proposed by Nakanishi et al. (1971) was
revised later by Corey and Myers (1985).   The
antheridiogens show a narrow activity spectrum and can
also substitute for light and induce spore germination in
dark.  GA3, GA4 and GA9 and their methyl esters induce
both dark germination and antheridium formation in
Lygodium, while only the gibberellins are active in
Anemia (Sugai et al., 1987).  The antheridiogens play a
very important ecological role. It has been suggested
that the different responses evoked by antheridiogens
ultimately result in lowering the chances of
intragametophytic self-fertilization and, at the same time,
enhance the intersporophytic crossing (Schraudolf, 1985;
Takeno and Furuya, 1987).

Ethylene is produced by axenic cultures of several
species of algae, liverworts, mosses and ferns (Elmore
and Whittier, 1973; Elmore and Whittier, 1975). The
promotion of megasporangium formation in Selaginella
also involves ethylene effects at the level of cell division.
The differentiation of a microsporangium or a
megasporangium is controlled by the number of times the
sporogenous tissue cells divide.  It is conceivable that
ethylene suppresses the final cell division of the
sporogenous tissue cells (Brooks, 1973), and the absence
of partitioning of the cytoplasm may be an important
factor to establish conditions making for femaleness
(Bell, 1979). In the semiaquatic fern Regnellidium
diphyllum, upon submergence the petiole or leaf rachis
rapidly elongates and this response is initiated by the
endogenously accumulated ethylene (Musgrave and
Walter 1974; Cookson and Osborne, 1979).  Ethylene
seems to be synthesized in ferns from a pathway different

from that of higher plants as ACC has not been found to
be a precursor of ethylene (Chernys and Kende, 1996;
Osborne et al. 1996).  As already pointed out by Kim et
al. (2000), ACC-dependent ethylene synthesis could
have evolved after the divergence of ferns.

In a survey of various plant groups, Hiron (1974)
reported an increase of putative ABA content in several
ferns after wilting (see Table 5 in Johri, 1990). ABA is
present in the gametophytic tissues such as spores and
filamentous gametophytes of Anemia phyllitidis (Bürcky,
1977; Cheng and Schraudolf, 1974).  ABA inhibits the
elongation of protonema in Mohria caffrorum, the
formation of adventitious gametophytes from non-
meristematic explants of A. phyllitidis and antheridiogen-
induced antheridia formation in Ceratopteris richardii
(Chia and Raghavan, 1982; Hickok, 1983; Reynolds,
1981). ABA induces the land form of morphological
characteristics in the plants of Marsilea quadrifolia (Lin,
1984). ABA is also involved in the regulation of
dehydrins in the desiccation tolerant fern Polypodium
virginianum (Reynolds and Bewley, 1993) and thus the
relationship between water-stress and ABA content in
ferns seems to be similar to that in the higher plants and
undoubtedly the endogenous ABA plays a role in the
acclimation response to stress.

Origin of  Hormonal Response in Plants

Were the pathways for the biosynthesis of
phytohormones in green plants derived from
prokaryotes?

Among the living organisms, only plants and microbes
are capable of synthesizing literally thousands of
metabolic products due to the secondary metabolism.  It
is of considerable interest and importance to unravel if
plants invented the pathways specific to them or
alternatively such pathways evolved utilizing the genetic
information from prokaryotes.  Several observations
indicate that a reciprocal horizontal exchange of genes
has been occurring between the plant material and
microorganisms and therefore microbial origin of
phytohormone synthesis genes cannot be ruled out
(Johri, 2004).  First of all, many microorganisms grow in
close association with plant material and this would
enhance chances of DNA uptake (Bode and Müller,
2003). While discussing the origin of land plants,
Pirozynski and Mallloch (1975) concluded “land
plants never had an independence (from fungi); for if
they had they could never have colonized land” (italics
intentional by Johri for emphasis).  The fossil records
seem to support this hypothesis (Redecker et al., 2000).
Based on the above suggestions and advances in our
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understanding of metabolic pathways and horizontal
gene transfer, it is therefore tempting to suggest that the
pathways of phytohormone biosynthesis in green plants
are of prokaryotic origin (author’s suggestion). The basic
elements for the biosynthesis of phytohomones would
have to be in place in the common unicellular ancestor of
plants, while it was still in the aquatic habitat; later the
pathways could evolve and diversify independently in
the various lineages of green plants.

Possible acquisition of hormonal function by secondary
metabolites

Chemical signalling in plants is extensively used through
pheromone- and or hormone-based mechanisms. The
studies in algae and fungi show that chemical signalling
through pheromones had already evolved in the sexual
reproduction and somatic cell repair (Waaland, 1986; Al-
Hasani and Jaenicke, 1992).  According to Kochert (1978),
the pheromones of unicellular eucarionts could be the
ancestors of hormones for all multicellular eucarionts.
The action of secondary metabolites (present in ancestral
forms) as hormones could have acquired a regulatory
role during the diversification of multicellular organisms.
Although Kochert had visualized the pheromones of
unicellular eukaryotes (termed as eucarionts by him) to be
the ancestors of hormones in multicellular eukaryotes,
there is no evidence to support it.  The notion of
hormonal mechanisms being present in the unicellular
common eukaryote is certainly a viable one if the
biosynthesis of hormones was in place at the level of
common ancestor of plants.

Whereas the pheromones-based regulation
represents the earliest form of signalling, the
phytohormonal regulation seems to have evolved
independently early during the origin of plants.  Unlike a
pheromone, which has a species-specific signature, the
phytohormones have a more general role and a
particular hormone evokes the same generalized
function across the green plants (italics intentional for
emphasis ).  As argued in this review, the auxin,
cytokinin and ABA regulate respectively the root
formation, shoot bud formation and the desiccation
responses in plants.  Thus, it is not a question of
pheromones functioning as hormones but rather the two
types of signalling systems have originated
independently during the evolution of multicellular
organisms.

Possible origin of specific receptors

Following Kochert’s general idea about the possible
origin of hormones, Schraudolf (1985; 1986) has

compared the similarities between the pheromone system
of Schizaeaceae and the gibberellin responses in
angiosperms.  According to him, “the reaction of
antheridiogens in Schizaeaceous ferns represents the
“moment of becoming a hormone for gibberellin-like
molecules in phanerograms” (Schraudolf, 1985).  He
further argues that “In contrast to animal evolution, the
phylogeny of plants seems to be characterized by a post-
evolution of hormone-receptor molecule.  This event was
a prerequisite for a common and ubiquitously distributed
metabolic product to take over the function of a
regulatory molecule.  The phylogeny of phytohormones
therefore has to be written as a phylogeny of their
receptors’’ (Schraudolf, 1985). It is not difficult to
visualize the acquisition of high-affinity perception
mechanisms including the receptors either at the level of
common ancestor of land plants or even later after the
separation of algal or the bryophytic lineage. It is
reasonable to assume that the high affinity perception
mechanism preceded the recruitment of a metabolite as a
hormone.

In Arabidopsis the receptors for ethylene and
cytokinin have been identified to be the sensory hybrid-
type histidine kinases and the two-component systems
are involved in the signal transduction (Urao et al., 2000;
Hwang and Sheen, 2001).  The two-component histidine
receptors seem to have been derived from the
cyanobacterial genome as a result of horizontal transfer
of genes during the origin of the ancestor of plants (Urao
et al., 2000; Mount and Cheng, 2002).  As bryophytes
represent the earliest group of land plants with
demonstrable responses to phytohormones, the histidine
kinase receptors are expected to be present in them and
EST clones homologous with receptor-like kinases and
ethylene responsive element binding protein (EREBP)-
like transcription factors have been found in the
gametophytic transcriptome of P.  patens (Nishiytama et
al., 2003). Their detailed characterization is awaited.

Based on the foregoing discussion, at least the
ethylene and cytokinins receptors in the extant plants
had their origin from the elements in the microbial
organisms.  As pointed out by Schraudolf (1985), the crux
of the issue in phytohormonal regulation is the problem
of the origin of specific receptors.

When did the response to various hormones evolve?

An analysis of the distribution of phytohormones and
their native function across different groups indicates
several trends.  Auxins, cytokinins, abscisic acid and
ethylene are produced ubiquitously but their
demonstrable native hormonal role seems to have
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evolved later during the origin of various lineages (Fig.
1). Except for bryophytes, gibberellins are present in
bacteria, fungi and tracheophytes. In bryophytes, the
presence and function of gibberellins needs a
reinvestigation because at present there is no creditable
evidence for their role as a native hormone.  Likewise, the
role of GAs in green algae also needs to be clarified.

In the green alga Chara, the presence of auxin efflux
carrier and polar transport on one hand and the formation
of rhizoids by exogenous auxin on the other hand indicate
that the hormonal role of auxin is ancient and may have
evolved even before the evolution of land plants (Cooke
et al., 2002).  As already discussed, the hormonal role of
native auxin in the differentiation of rhizoid and
caulonema is well established in bryophytes and
rhizoids.  With regard to auxin movement, the bryophytes
show a transition from simple diffusion to polar transport.

In the young sporophytes of the hornwort Phaeoceros,
auxin movement lacks polarity and moves by simple
diffusion. The young sporophytes of the liverwort Pellia
epiphylla showed movement sensitive to auxin-transport
inhibitors but also lacked polarity.  The sporophytes of
the moss Polytrichum ohioense showed strong
bidirectional polar transport; which was basipetal in the
young sporophytes but acropetal in the older ones.  Thus
different groups of bryophytes employ different
strategies of auxin movement and the moss sporophytes
transport auxin in a manner remarkably similar to
vascular plants (Poli et al., 2003).  Though the data are
limited, the emerging trend strongly indicates the
existence of polar auxin transport in Chara rhizoids and
moss sporophytes.  Thus the bipolar auxin movement
may have evolved gradually building on the elements
present in the common ancestor before the separation of
Charales. At present, the available data strongly suggest

Fig. 1. Occurrence and native function of the classical five phytohormones in bacteria, fungi and green plant lineage groups. Green
line indicates the presence of endogenous phytohormone in a group and red line indicates that the native phytohormone has a well-
documented function in that group (After Johri, 2004).
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the origin of cytokinin response at the level of
bryophytes as no well-defined role of native cytokinins
has  been found in algae. Cytokinins regulate the
differentiation of shoot bud initials in mosses.  As
pointed out earlier, the cytokinin receptors seem to have
been derived from the histidine kinases of prokaryotic
origin and more information about these receptors in
mosses is awaited.

The desiccation tolerance is wide spread in living
organisms and has been found in microorganisms,
animals and plants (see Proctor, 2001).  Besides green
plants, sequences coding for LEA-like proteins are
present in the genomes of other anhydrobiotic species
including microorganisms (Deinococcus radiodurans)
and nematodes (Aphelenchus avenae) (see Browne et
al., 2002).  Thus, during adaptation to land habit,
protective mechanisms evolved very early as a common
strategy against periodic drought conditions.  As ABA
accumulates rapidly upon desiccation in plants, it could
it be a far more efficient communicating agent to link the
desiccation signal with the expression of genes for the
acquisition of tolerance.   The relationship between ABA
and stress signal is also very ancient and salt stress has
been found to increase the release of ABA even in the
culture medium of cyanobacterium Trichormus variabilis
(syn. Anabaena variabilis) (Zahradnièková et al., 1991).
How salt regulates the release of ABA in the
cyanobacterium remains to be understood? In green
plants the expression of some of the LEA group of
proteins is regulated by ABA while others are
synthesized when cells experience abiotic stresses. The
recruitment of ABA as a phytohormone in the regulation
of stress responses could have been derived from
prokaryotes and could also be present at the level of
common ancestor of green plants (author’s proposal).
The presence of dehydrin-like proteins in the desiccation
tolerant across all the families of green lineages is
consistent with this suggestion.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

The responses to phytohormones across the different
lineages of green plants have been analysed to trace the
possible origin regulation by each hormone. As the DNA
sequence information on a larger number of prokaryotic
and eukaryotic genomes is becoming available, one is
beginning to gain fresh insight about the horizontal
transfer of genes across different species.  A reciprocal
horizontal exchange of genetic information between the
plant material and microorganisms seems to have been
occurring continuously and the possibility that the
pathways of phytohormone biosynthesis in green plants

are of prokaryotic origin cannot be ruled out.  As pointed
out by Bode and Müller (2003), in contrast to the
generally accepted hypothesis, several plant-specific
metabolic pathways have in recent years also been
found in prokaryotes. For instance cellulase synthase in
vascular plants has been suggested to been transferred
from cyanobacteria to plants (Nobles et al., 2001).

As rapid advances are being made in the genomics of
green plant lineage families, an analysis of molecular
characteristics that led to the successful colonization of
land by bryophytes could be very instructive and might
lead to a better understanding of their fuller development
in the seed plants. It could also lead to the identification
of genes and miRNAs families that led to the networking
of developmental regulation during the colonization of
land and ultimately culminated in the diversification of
green plant lineages.

The response to desiccation is widespread and motifs
similar to LEA group of proteins have been reported in
bacterial and nematodes besides plants.  This response
may have evolved before the separation of plant and
animal lineages. The widespread identification of
dehydrins in algal, bryophytic and fern species is
consistent with an ancient origin of tolerance against
desiccation in green plants.  The role of ABA in linking
the stress signal with the physiology of the plant seems
to have evolved later but before the separation of green
algal lineage. As the cyanobacterium Trichormus
variabilis (syn. Anabaena variabilis) releases ABA in
the culture medium in response to salt stress, the
recruitment of ABA in the regulation of stress responses
could also be prokaryotic in origin.

Throughout the green plants, auxin evokes a
rhizogenic response and regulates the formation of
rhizoids and roots.  Auxin movement seems to be polar in
the rhizoids of the alga Chara, and ranges from simple
diffusion to polar transport in the bryophytes. The moss
sporophytes transport auxin in a bipolar manner
remarkably similar to vascular plants (Poli et al. 2003).
The trends of auxin movement, pharmacological effects
and the role of endogenous auxin strongly support the
evolution of auxin regulation prior to the separation of
algal lineage.  At present, as the responses specific to
cytokinins and ethylene are clearly documented in
liverworts and mosses, there is a strong case for the
recruitment of cytokinins and ethylene as hormones in
bryophytes.  The fact that the receptors for ethylene and
cytokinins are possibly of cyanobacterial origin, the
basic elements of perception mechanisms based on
receptors seem to have evolved early during the
formation of the unicellular common ancestor of plants.
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The role of gibberellins is also unclear in green algae and
bryophytes.  Gibberellins and GA-like compounds, the
antheridiogens, have been found to regulate the
antheridia formation in some of the ferns indicating that
the hormonal role of GAs may have evolved at the level
of pteridophytes.
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